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THE WEATHER

TEMPERATURE?Report of observations
taken at Los Angeles, Feb. 17. The
barometer Is reduced to sea level.

Maximum temperature, 62.
Minimum temperature, 48.
Weather Conditions?There has been a

general rise tn pressure during the past
twenty-four hours north qf the thirty-
fifth parallel, accompanied by fair, cool
weather. The temperature has fallen de-
cidedly ln the mountain and plateau re-
gions and In the Missouri valley. The tem-
perature Is four to ten degrees below zero
ln Montana this morning. A trough of
low pressure extends from Southern Ne-
vada through the Interior of California to
Southern Arizona, a condition which has
given cloudy and unsettled weather In
Southern California with light rains.

Indications for Los Angeles and VsMnlty
?Generally cloudy tonight, wlth fog; prob-
ably fair weather Friday.

GEOROE E. FRANKLIN,
Local Forecast Official.

Indications for Southern California?Fair
tonight and Friday.

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

C. D. Howry, undertaker. Fifth and
Broadway. Lowest prices ln the c!ty.

Call Tel. Main 243 for ambulance. Kreg-
elo & Bresee, Sixth and Broadway.

Robert Sharp & Co., funeral directors,
751 and 753 S. Spring st. Tel. Main 1029.

Watches cleaned, 75 cents; mainsprings,
60 cents: crystals, 10 cents. Patton, 214
South Broadway.

Adams Bros., dentists, m% South Spring
street. Plates from 14. Painless ex-
tracting, 50 cents. Filling a specialty.
Hours, 8 to 5; Sunday, 10 to 12.

Columbia circle, No. 24, Ladies of the Q.
A. R., will give a poverty and old folks'
entertainment and social In Forester's
templo, West First street, Saturday
evening.

Dr. Rebecca Lee Dorsoy, Stimson block,
first floor, rooms 133.134,136. Special atten-
tion given to obstetrical cases, and all dis-
eases of women and children. Electricity
scientifically used. Consultation hours,
1 to 5. Tel. 1227.
Annual clearance sale at Lichtenberger's,

102 South Spring street. The following
discounts are offered: On picture easels,
60 per cent; on frames, 33 1-S per cent; on
pictures, 26 per cent. Liberal discounts on
all goods; rare opportunity to save money.

It will be a source ofgratification to the
property owners In the beautiful district
known as the Wllshlre tract, Knob Hill,
etc., to know that further oil development
ln that direction is practically abandoned.
The derrick at the corner of Ocean View
avenue and Alvarado street Is to be re-
moved and the tools taken away.

Cut Off the Water
Owing to tho necessity for making certain

repairs ln the water mains along Main
street, the water was turned off on that
street for a few hours last night, and sev-
eral saloons and lodging houses were with-
out water service for some time. The re-
pairs oonststed of the connection ofseveral
six-Inch mains with the general twelve-Inch
main, and tho consequent improvement of
the water service. The fire department
was notified of the shutting offof the water
and preparations were made for turning it
on again in eyent of fire.

Objected to Street Worship
Mat Rider objected to the holding of re-

ligious services on the streets and, going
to Where one of the meetings was ln pro-
gress, he demanded that tho worshipers
disperse. Of course they refused, and Ri-
der became very disorderly and noisy. Howas arrested nnd when the facts were pre-
sented before Justice Owens yesterday Ri-
der was fined 320 or sentenced to Jail for
twenty days. He took the Jail sentence.

PERSONAL

G. A. McEifresh Is ln San Francisco thisweek.
Mrs. M. Hagan left yesterday'for a six-weeks' trip to San Francisco.
Senator White left Washington for LosAngeles Tuesday afternoon. The sena-

tor expects to remain here three weeks.
Qeorge E. Cryer, Herald agent at Red-

lands, visited this cKy yesterday, andspent some time looking through The
Herald establishment.

Miss "ValerJe Ida Smythe of San Fran-
cisco and Miss Amelia Carson of the Do-mlnguez rancho are guests of Mr. and Mrs
James J. Watson of 730 Garland avenue!

Dr. F. E. Yoakum of this city yester-
day received a telegram announcing that
his brother, ex-Congressman C. -H. Yoa-
kum of Greenville, Texas, had been
stricken with paralysis and was not ex-
pected to live.

Here's a Howdydo
Man going to Klondike, woman going

back to the frozen east, nice new cosy five-
room cottage, ill newly furnished, going
to be sold for a «.iis (J2SB cash which in-

( eludes furniture .aid the house cat) and
the balance {10 a month; price 1560, worth

I 31200 cash. L:>'i!sivorthy Co., jgf. 8. Spring

HE KNIFED HIM
Murderous Assault in a

Billiard Room
DAN FLAHERTY'S JEALOUSY

MADE HIM TRY TO CUT ED
WALL'S THROAT

A Notorious Mac Objects to Wall's
Attentions to His Woman.

Made His Escape

Dan Flaherty made a desperate effort to
kill Ed Wall ln Richardson & Cole's club
rooms, 107 North Spring street, last night
by cutting his throat with a razor. He
succeeded ln Inflicting a wound four IncheH
in length, tv whloh live, stitches were tak-
en before It was closed. After the assault
Flaherty escaped and has not been ar-
rested.

The man who did tbe cutting was former-
ly the "mac" of Mattle Carson, a member
ot the half-world, to whom within the
last ten days Wall has been paying atten-
tion ln such » manner as to cause Flaher-
ty to become Insanely Jealous. He ls said
to have repeatedly threatened the life of
Wall, but the latter paid no attention to
tho thrcat3.

About 9 oclock last night Wall entered
the club room und engaged ln a game of
pool with a friend. Flaherty entered soon
afterward, but was not seen by Wall. He
took a seat near the table at which Wall
was playing. When Wall went to the end
of the table nearest Flaherty and leaned
over to make a shot, Flaherty suddenly
drew a razor, and, reaohing round Wall's
shoulder, tried to cut his throat. Wall
saw the weapon and lowered his chin Just
In time to save his life. Tho blade opened
a gash ln Wull's chin and neck four
Inches long, but failed to reach a vital spot.
Wall fell to the floor, and Flaherty, ln the
excitement which followed, made his es-
cape. The wounded man was taken to the
oftlce of Dr. Slkes, who sewed up the
wound. He was then taken to his home.
The police were notified, but they were un-
able to find Flaherty. Wall declared ho
would not prosecute his assailant ifhe was
arrested.

LANDS ACROSS THE SEA

Rev. Hugh K. Walker's Lecture at
Immanuel Church

Flags of various nations were festooned
in the chapel of the Immanuel church last
evening for the lecture given by the pastor.
Rev. Hugh K. Walker, on "Fleeting
Glimpses of Lands Across the Sea." Pre-
ceding the lecture, a short musical pro-
gram was presented by the choir of the
church, and Mrs. C. E. Wenger, Miss Jen-
nie Winston and Messrs. J. P. Dupuy and
Revel France contributed'Boloß, a duet
and a quartette, all of which were greatly
enjoyed by the large audience that filled
the floor and gallery. Miss Mary L.
O'Donoughue, the organist of the church,
acted as accompanist.

Rev. Mr. Walker, in opening his subject,
stated briefly that his talk would be the
recounting of a summer vacation abroad,
the realization of a life-long dream. He ls
a ready talker, has a very keen sense of
humor, as well as a picturesque vocabu-
lary, and for about an hour he took his
hearers with him over his summer's Jour-
ney of two months over a large part of
Great Britain and the continent.

In graphic and vivid word-pictures Mr.
Walker told of scenery on sea and river,
In the mountains and the streets; he
sketched tn cathedrals and museums, pal-
aces and art galleries, and, just often
enough to balance his narrative, he wove
ln an apt anecdotel

Across the ocean on the City of Rome
and up the Clyde to Glasgow, ran Mr.
Walker's route, and to Edinburgh, with a
glimpse of their most famous sights; thence
to England, London, with Its Westminster
abbey, the tower, etc.; thence again to
Paris and the palace of Versailles; on to
Turin, toGenoa, and so to Rome, to Naples,
to Vesuvius and Pompeii; next to Florence
and Venice, with a vivid description of a
sunset over the Adriatic, viewed from the
Campanile; next to Lucerne and down the
Rhine to Cologne, Brussels; over the St.
Gothard pass ln the Alps; to Antwerp, to
Liverpool, and thence back across the
water.
In closing Mr. Walker paid a very glow-

ing tribute to the Stars and Stripes and
the country over which they float, and ex-
pressed warm appreciation of being able
to call America home. At the end of the
program the audience adjourned to the
church parlors and partook of light re-
freshments.

AGRICULTURAL PARK

Drawing of Dogs for the Two Days'
Coursing Hatches

The drawing of dogs for the Sunday's and
Tuesday's (Washington's birthday) cours-
ing matches at Agricultural park took
place at No. 143 South Broadway last
evening. As usual, there was a large
crowd ln attendance. The coursing ls a
64-dog stake for a purse of $200. In addi-
tion to the coursing, special attractions
will be provided each day. On Sunday
there will be an exhibition of fancy blcy-'
cle riding and on Tuesday there will be two
special horse races, one trotting and one
running.

Following are the entries for the two
days' coursing meet:

Oeneral-B. B. & 8., Lady Singer-Tip
Steaman, Sky Ball-Pox, Punch-Red Dick,
Jack 1.-Major Black, Little Pearl-Peachie,
Monte-Emerald, Sailor Girl-Rex, Fannie
S.-Van Brulle, Rag Baby-Kitty Scott,
Monday Noon-Business 8., B. V. H.-SUk
Gem, Blue Bird-White Chief, Monday
Morning-La Fiesta Queen, Hetty Green-
Lady Wallace, Rlalto-Grandpap, Grace H.
(formerly Grace Hatchett)-Jlm Crow, A.
B. C.-Innocent Daisy, Beauty-Trip, Queen
J.-Jeff Davis, Sailor Boy-Black Beauty,
Snooze-Aliso, Ormonde-Release, Whittle
Bob-Dawning, Cyclone-Glrofle, Barney-
Flora R.. Prince-Blue Jay, Lady in Black-
Here We Are, Juliet-Lady Meyers, Romeo-
Little Queen (formerly Queen), Queen B.-
Orpheum Lass, Poker Davis-Swift

TREBLE CLEF CONCERT

A Crowded Audience at the Second
Performance of the Season

The second concert of the ninth season
of the Treble Clef club was given last
night at the Los Angeles theater, under
the direction of Mrs. Isidora Martinez, be-
fore a large audience.

The soloists were Mrs. E. Klmball-
Wuerker, soprano, and Miss Maud Good-
ell, contralto, with Miss Blanche Rogers
as accompanist. There was also an or-
chestra of men, whose names did not ap-
poar on the program.

Tho boxes were prettily decorated and
the stage presented a highly attractive
appearance, with its artistic arrangement
of singers, musicians and floral decora-
tions.

Tho program as published ln The Herald
of Sunday last w s rendered, with the
single exception al the substitution by
Mrs. Wuerker of a "Vlllanelle." by Dell'
Acqua, for "Elizabeth's Prayer," from
"Tanhaeuser." The following ladles actedas ushers for the occasion: Misses Dimple
Blacklston, Louise Bosby shell, Bertha
Bosbyshell, Hattle Crippen, Mabel Clute,
Genevieve Demmlns, Mamie Hendriek,
Jessie Hartwell, Nellie v. Hutchinson,
Amelia Guest, Bessie Littleboy, Ada Show-
alter, Lillian Whelpley, Olleta Workmanand Laura Workman.

PARADE AND CAMPFIRE
Arrangements Completed by the O. A.

B. for Tuesday's Ce-ebratton
committee ohurge

Of tho G. A >L amfi kir, ir-v: < 'VSJffefflßEj

on Washington's birthday was held last
night ln the I. O. O. F. building.

The parade committee has decided.that
the column shall form st Fifth and Spring
streets, the right resting on Spring street.
The column will be heeded by the police
rifle squad and following will be the Sol-
diers' Home band and the Veterans' drum
corps of ten pieces. Then will come the in-
mates of the Soldiers' home and the local
and visiting members of the G. A. R. Three
companies of the First brigade, N. G. C,
will take part in the parade. It ls ex-
pected that there will be 3000 men in line.

Immediately following the parade a din-
ner will be served at the pavilion. After
ihis there will be a campflre and ln the
evening the general public will be ad-
mitted. A delegation from the local camp
of Confederate Veterans willbe the guests
of the evening. There will be no charge
for the dinner, but only old soldiers and
their families will be admitted.

ART LOAN EXHIBITION

Original War Sketches?Reproduc-
tions From Noted Illustrators

An interesting art loan exhibition opened
last night at the Y. M. C. A. parlors, and
willremain open until the end or the week.
There Is no admission charge, and except
for the pictures on the north wall nothing
Is for sale. There are date palm branches,
pepper boughs and berries and sprigs of
evergreen over doors and windows, and
above some of the pictures, and there ls
very much of interest to be seen among
them.

The pictures on the north wall are fifty
reproductions of original sketches by such
well-known artlßts and Illustrators as K.
A Abbey, A B. Frost. Charles Dana Gib-
son, Robert Blum, B. West Cllnedlnst,
Frank Fowler, William Hamilton Gibson,
Will H. Dow. Albert Lynch, Howard Pyle,
Frank O. Small, W. T. Smedley, W. L.
Taylor, Alice Barber Stephens, T. de
Thulstrup, C. D. Weldon and Irving R.
Wiles. They are all characteristic exam-
ples of tho various artists they represent,
and are to be sold at a very low figure for
the purpose of raising money to equip the
architectural and drawing department of
the Y. M. C. A.

Part of the south wall Is covered with
oils, water colors, pen and ink sketches
and wash drawings, loaned from the school
of art and design through the courtesy of
Mr. and Mrs. Macleod. The rest of the
wall ls occupied with a loan exhibit by
various architects ln black and white and
water colors, that are in charge of Thorn-
ton Fltzhugh.

Down the center of the room, however. Is
the most interesting exhibit of all. It, too,
is loaned by Its owner, John R. Chapin,
and Is made up of a collection of the
original sketches, made on the spot, by the
staff of artists sent by Harpers' Weekly
to the battlefields during the war of the
rebellion.

Mr. Chapin occupied an editorial chair
with the Harpers at the outbreak of the
war, and with the wisdom born of ex-
perience, ho saved the sketches as they
were used, and now rightlyconsiders them
Invaluable. They are signed by A. W. R.
Waud, W. S. L. Jewett and Theodore R.
Davis. Borne of them were done by means
of a telescope, and In many ways they are
very convincing reminiscences of the hor-
rors of thirty odd years ago.

The first of these sketches that was sent
back bears date of March, 1861, and repre-
sents Camp Las Moras, near Fort Clark,
Texas, following the surrender of GeneralTwiggs. Others represent McLellan taking
leave of the Army of the Potomac after
Antletam and Burnsfde taking command;
the seashore at Folly Island, S. C, with a
glimpse of the blockading fleet off Charles-ton; the rebels under Stuart leaving Cham-
bersburg Just previous to Gettysburg; the
landing of McLellan' a army at Hampton
and marching to Torktown; a series of
three Yorktown fortifications; Gloucester
point, opposite Yorktown, and the rebel
fort across the peninsula, in all of which
every minutest detail ls either represented
or suggested. These are hut a few of a
large number, that will be Intensely In-
teresting to the young people who are
studying the war and to the older ones
who remember the reproductions from
these very sketches In Harpers' so many
years ago.

In addition to these sketches are some
photographs from some spirited paintings
from Mr. Chapin's brush, which are en-
titled "McLellan Taking Leave of the
Army," "Sheridan at Five Forks," "Dis-
patches to the Front," and "AwayFor the
Enemy's Guns." The exhibition will be
open all day today and tomorrow; there
will be an open reception this evening and
another tomorrow evening, when the ex-
hibit closes.

DR. PLUMMER'S LECTURE

At the Y. M. 0. A A. W. Bradley
Fainted in the Audience

Dr. A. W. Plummer gave the second In-
teresting talk last evening In a series that
has been held ln the social hall ln the
Y. M. C. A. building each Thursday even-
ing. A fair-sized audience was present.
Dr. Plummer's subject was "Injuries to
Bones and Tendons; Sprains, Dislocationa
and Fractures."

He gave some valuable Information and
useful hints on his subject While he was
talking A. W. Bradley, ln the audience,
suddenly but obligingly fainted, and Dr
Plummer had the opportunity at his hand
to effect a cure and the advantage of an
object lesson by way of Illustration. Mr.
Bradley's Indisposition was so unmistaka-
bly genuine and he looked white so long
afterward that the most skeptical cynic
could not have suggested collusion.

MATCHED FOR TEN ROUNDS

Bob Thompson and Harry Jones toBox
for a Decision

Bob Thompson, the colored pugilist or
Salt Lake, and Harry Jones of this city
were matched last night for a ten-round
boxing contest to a decision before the
Manhattan club. The fightwill take place
February 25th and promises to be one of
the liveliest mills that has ever been seen
there. Jones can stand more punishment
than perhaps any other pugilist ln the
ring here. He is quick on his feet and will
give Thompson a good fight The colored
boy, since he came to this city, has beenresponsible for the downfall of six men.

Didn't Know All the Law
Herman Houser knew it was unlawful

to ride his wheel at a greater rate of speed
than eight miles per hour, and tried to
faithfully comply with the ordinance, or
at least that part of It He did not know
that there is another section to the ordi-
nance which provides that the speed of
bicycles must be reduced to four miles
per hour at street intersections. His ig-
norance caused his arrest yesterday, for
he rode over the Intersection of Spring and
Temple streets at the same rate of speed
that he had been going below that corner.
For this he was arrested. He explained
his ignorance to the court and was let off
with a fine of $1.

Looked Fishy
Horace Thomas was arested last night

by Patrolman Gorman as a suspect. The
officer had received Information that
Thomas had stolen a watch. The prisoner
declared that he had been given a watch
by a friend to sell and kept the time piece
longer than had been agreed upon. He
produced the watch when arrested and
claims that he had no intention of keep-
ing It. The case will probably be dis-
missed this morning.

Assaulted His Brother
Walter and Emmet Kllgore, brothers,

were before Justice Owens yesterday
charged with disturbing the peace. They
are employed at Hotel Green in Pasadena
and when they came to this city Emmet
became intoxicated. His brother tried to
induce him to go home, but he not only
refused to do so, but began fighting. Both
were arrested. Walter was discharged, but
Emmet was fined 310.

Undelivered Telegrams
Undelivered telegrams are at the office of

the Western Union Telegraph company for
tbe following persons: H. Brisbon, B. P.
Lynch, filmon Caro, D. M. Dolmas and

LOCAL TRAFFIC
Southern Pacific Ticket

Collectors

TWO DAMAGE SUITS RESULT

GLENDALZ LIKELY TO HAVE AN
ELECTRIC BOAT)

The Old Story of the Mt. Lowe Compa-
ny's Bight of Way?Mr. Harri-

son's Car Damaged

The Santa Fe Pacific company ls ln
a bad mess because of the mistake made
by two Southern Pacific "experts" on the
capture of scalped tickets. For some time
back the Southern Pacific officials have
been agitated over what they thought was
the laxncss of the Santa Fe In allowing
passengers having scalped tickets to suc-
cessfully use them on that line. The Santa
Fe people in vain argued that they had
efficient conductors, and that very few, if
any, second-hand tickets were used on their
line. The Southern Pacific continued to In-
sist that the opposite was the case, and
at last, to prove their position, offered to
lend the Santa Fe the services of two of
their expert men, who had been ln service
lor some time. The Santa Fe accordingly
began to believe that It might be a good
thing to see If these men could detect any
irregular tickets and accordingly accepted
their services for a time. A week ago yes-
terday they made their first trip, and, as
a result, the company will have two $5000
damage suits to defend, with very little, if
any, excuse, Judging from the story ob-
tained, c

On Saturday last Mrs. Proctor and Miss
Ripley, both of Cincinnati, who had been
on a cross-the-contlnent tour, took the
Santa Fe overland train for their home.
Soon after leaving the city their tickets
were called for and were very closely
scrutinized. They were asked to sign their
names again, so that their signatures
could be compared with those on the tick-
ets, and they compiled with the demand.
Then one of the Southern Pacific "experts"
questioned them closely as to when they
purchased the tickets and where, and all
about them, and at last accused them of
having bought them from some traveler,
which they, of course, denied. The more
they protested that the tickets were all
right the more tho collector Insisted that
they were not what they claimed to be,
and told them that they must leave the
train at Pasadena. So when they arrived
at that place they were put off and com-
pelled to come back to this city.

Their tickets, Ithappened, were all right,
and, on being Investigated by the passen-
ger officials of the company, were found
to be so. There was an attempt to ar-
range matters, but the ideas of the parties
concerned were too far apart to make an
agreement possible, so the cases were put
ln the hands of Attorneys Creighton and
Rogers, who yesterday drew up the papers
for claims for $5000 damages in each In-
stance, which will be filed today. The at-
torneys say that there ls no question about
the tickets' being all right, and that the
passenger agents admit now that the ac-
tion of the collectors was a blunder.

AN OLD STORY
There has been ln several papers lately

an assertion that the Mount Lowe Railway
company had no title to that portion of
the line which ran over government land.
This ls true, but in this matter it is ln no-
wise different from a number of other
companies which operate roads on ground
unsurveyed or not transferable bythe gov-
ernment, ln which case, while they have
no legal title, they are never disturbed
and to all intents and purposes are prac-
tically the owners of the right of way. The
whole matter was gone Into shortly after
the completion of the road and was fully
ventilated by the local papers. The right
of way can probably be adjusted satisfac-
torily, though It is not certain t at a legal
title can ever be passed, as part of the
line extends through a forest reserve. Irr
all similar cases the government has not
attempted to disturb any such work which
ls of a nature to benefit the public.

Assistant Forestry Agent C. S. Newhall
ls in this city, at work on the question,
and expects that there will be no difficulty
about deciding the matter ln an equitable
way.

QLENDALE'S ELECTRIC ROAD
Olendale is to have an electric road, pro-

vided its residents will put up $7500 as a
bonus to the Terminal company, which
will thereupon change its present steam
line to that town Into an electric road and
give rapid" and frequent transit. The peo-
ple of the vicinityto be benefited bythe im-
provement are holdingmeetings, and It ap-
pears as if the project would be successful.

RAPACIOUS HACKMEN
The Mlnneapolltans went .to Redlands

yesterday morning as a result of the ar-
rangements provided by the Southern Pa-
cific company. They agreed to drive to
Smiley Heights on arrival, and sixty-five
Of them lined up at the depot to take the
trip. The hackmen and 'bus drivers at
once came to the conclusion that this was
a good thing and that the thing to do was
to drive It along at the rate of a, dollar
a head. The usual price for the trip ls a
quarter, though they sometimes charge a
half a dollar. The Mlnneapolltans are nol
chumps and they do not like to be robbed
any more than other people, so they re-
fused to pay the tribute and were taken
ln hand by Landlord Ritchie of the Hotel
Case Loma, who got up a free entertain-
ment for them to compensate them for
their treatment by the drivers, who evi-
dently thought they were at a Niagara

Falls sort of a show place. At Riverside
the tourists were well taken care of and
shown the entire country.

HIS CAR SMASHED
Mr. Mitchel Harrison, the sugar trust

magnate, who will not travel ln any other
way than ln special cars and special trains, |
had a mishap at Coronado on Wednesday ?
which has sent his car, Campania, the
finest that has been turned out of the Pull-
man shops for years, to the repair shop of
the Southern Pacific in this city. In going

| around the Belt Line at Coronado the car
got Into collision with some plebeian freight
cars and had one of its vestibules smashed.

NOTES AND PERSONALS
The Minneapolis Journal's excursion

party will go to Santa Monica tomorrow
morning and ln the afternoon will depart
for the north.

Assistant Superintendent Prior of the
Southern Pacific has arranged a schedule
of special trains for Washington's birth-1
day from everywhere to everywhere ln
Southern California, Including late trains
from this city to every suburban point.

Ed Meyers, freight agent for the Balti-
more and Ohio, Is ln the city.

C. V. Ecclestone, formerly of the
Southern Pacific offices ln this city, has

| Joined the Union Pacific force. He will be
succeeded by A. D. Fraser.

On every Friday the Santa Fe willope-.
rate an excursion train to Riverside, where I
the passengers will be taken in charge by
the members of the chamber of commerce
and shown all about the town.

A large Raymond & Whitcomb party ar-
rived yesterday.

Santa Maria is to have a beet sugar fac-
tory and the Pacific Coast Railway com-
pany is building a spur track to the site.
The Southern Pacific company ls seeking a
right of way. ,

The Santa Fe ls short of motive power,
so great ls the business of the line since
the opening of the Williams tunnel. The
coal famine Is entirely relieved and coal
trains are still coming In as fast as they
can be hauled.

The Santa Fe ls to try to get artesian
water at Peach Springs in northern Ari-
zona ,

W. Garland of this city, who Is the pres-
ident of the Bowie and Globe railway ln
Arizona, left a few days ago for the Gils
to complete arrangements for building
through the Indian reservation.

Railway freight men declare that there
is little danger of a fruit car famine,
though it ls true that shipments are at-
taining phenomenal extent, a hundred cars

supply, however, is largo and can be kept
up to the demand.

KEPT THE CHANGE

Van Nuys Bell Boy Arrested forPetty
Larceny

Carl Cox, a bellboy employed at the Van
Nuys hotel, was arrested yesterday after-
noon on a warrant charging him with petty-
larceny. His arrest is the culmination of
a number of little thefts of which he has
been suspected. Wednesday afternoon Mrs.
M. A. King, a guest at the hotel, called a
bellboy und Cox was sent to "her room.
She gave him a $5 gold piece and asked
him to go to the office and get her a 15
bill for it. He went to the clerk and se-
cured the bill, but failed to return the
money to the lady. She waited an hour
or more and when he did not return she
reported the matter to Mr. Potter, the
proprietor of the hotel. He called Cox and
demanded to know what he had done with
the money. The boy asserted that he had
returned the money to the lady In spile of
her positive statement that he had not.

Detectives Flammer and Auble were
sent for and they questioned the boy, who
stuck to his story. He was placed under
arrest, and when searched the missing
money was found on his person. Then he
said that he had been mistaken; that he
thought he had returned the money, but
had forgotten to do so. He was locked up
and will be prosecuted. Several weeks ago
Cox was intrusted with a package contain-
ing $40 to take to the Wells-Fargo express
office. The money was lost or appropri-
ated by him, for It was not delivered at the
express office.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

German Market for Dried Apples.
Pearl Button Industry

The chamber of commerce is in receipt of
a letter from Eugene Germain. American
vice consul at Zurich. He says that there
Is quite a market for sun-dried or evapor-
ated dried apples in halves or quarters, un-
peeled and uneored, of clean appearance.
and free from any foreign substance. On
receipt of samples addressed to Mr. Ger-
main at Zurich, he will name f. o. b. prices
prevailing ln the eastern points where this
product ls wanted. Mr. Germain writes
thus early to warn growers to prepare to
save a product which usually goes to
waste.

Mr. Mackenzie of Glasgow, Scotland,
called yesterday at the chamber of com-
merce with reference to the pearl button
Industry. He says that the larger part of
the shells used in the manufacture of but-
tons is gathered on the Pacific coast and
Islands. He thinks there are quantities of
shells on the coast of Southern California
that might be put to use, and Invites corre-
spondence from any persons who may have
Information on this subject. His address
may be obtained at the chamber of com-
merce. Mr. Mackenzie says the shells most
commonly employed by the Glasgow man-
ufacturers are the Tahiti and Panama.
Abalone shells are not known to them un-
der that name.

STRUCK A CRIPPLE

B. B. Langdon Assaulted a Woman
Without Provocation

IfB. B. Langdon Is not heavily fined this
morning in the police court it will not be
because he does not deserve severe punish-
ment. He was convicted yesterday of bat-
tery and practically admitted his guilt. His
victim was Miss Minnie Bower, a cripple,
who cannot walk without a crutch. The
young woman had been introduced to
Langdon several weeks ago, but was not
well acquainted with him. Early Wednes-
day evening she was standing on Main
street, near Third, with her married sis-
ter, when Langdon approached. He had
been drinking and the two women tried
to avoid him. He asked Miss Bowers where
she was going, and she promptly and cor-
rectly answered that It was none of his
business. He then slapped her ln the face
several times.

In his own defense, Langdon said that
"itwas all a Josh." and that he had slap-
ped the woman Just for fun. The court did
not take that view of the matter, and
promptly declared Longdon guilty and
that sentence would be passed today.

Pensions and Postal
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15.?William H.

Bowersox was today commissioned post-
master at Orleans, Cal.

California pensions have been granted as
follows:

Lyman Bridges of San Leandro, $6; Heze-
klah Dukes of Lower Lakes, $S; Elizabeth
J. Lane Garrett (nurse) of Ventura, $12;
George McCook Adams of the Soldiers'
home, $8: Joseph W. Longfellow of Pasa-
dena, $12.

Original widows?Mary Ann Richardson
of Sacramento, $8.

Mexican war widows?Louisa Barber,
West Berkeley, $8.

The senate today confirmed these nom-
inations:

To be receiver of public moneys?J. H.
Bauman of Holbrook, Ariz., at Tucson,
Ariz. %

To be register of the land office?G. W.
Stewart, at Visalia, Col.

To be attorney?R. E. Morrison, territory
of Arizona.

Tne president today sent to the senate
these nominations:

Postmasters: California, I. N. Hoag,
Redlands. Washington?F. A. Davis,
Oakesdale.

Tried to Close a Street
A warrant was Issued yesterday for the

arrest of J. D. Roach on a charge of mis-
demeanor and the instrument was placed
in the hands of a deputy constable for ser-
vice. The misdemeanor alleged consists of
the efforts on the part of Roach to close a
part of a street ln the northwestern por-

?JJlon of the city. Several of his neighbors
who use the street called at the office of
Constable Johnson and stated that Roach
was closing the street, the name of which
they did not mention. They were sent to
Deputy District Attorney Chambers, who
issued the complaint.

Taylor-Conklin
Miss Maude A. Conklln and John T. Tay-

lor were married Wednesday evening at
the home of the bride's father, C. A. Conk-
lln, at Compton, the Rev. A. W. Bunker of-
ficiating. The decorations were of bride
roses and smllax. Fifty guests witnessed
the ceremony, at the conclusion of whicha wedding dinner was served. The bride
was gowned in white brocade silk, garnl-
tured with mousseline de sole. The going
away gejwn was a blue serge, tailor made,
and trimmed with astrachan. Mr. and
Mrs. Taylor will be at home at Long Beach
after March Ist.

Watered His Stock
G W. Lincoln, a restaurant keeper, was

fined $10 yesterday for selling milk which
was not up to the standard provided by
the milk ordinance. The prosecution
proved that Lincoln had watered his stockof milk, and in imposing the fine Justice
Owens advised Lincoln to sell either all
milk or all water. The fine was paid.

Police Will Participate
Police Captain Roberts has received an

Invitation from the committee of G. A. R.
men who have charge of the proposed pa-
rade on February 22d asking that the police
rifle squad take part ln the parade. The
Invitation will be accepted and the column
will be headed by the police.

AT THE THEATER

BURBANK THEATER?Last eveninp
the Elleford company changed their bill
from "The Lost Paradise," which the}
presented so sucessfully the first part ot
the week, to "Mrs. Partington and Hei
Son Ike." The piece ls a farce-comedy ot
the type that Is commonly known as "roar-
ing" or "screaming." W. J. Elleford ap
p?'ared as Mrs. Partington, the widow, an'
succeeded in almost entirely disguising hi!
Identity. In the part of Ike, the Irrepressi-
ble son, Jessie Norton had ample opportu-
nity to display her ability as a portrayerot
a Juvenile mischief maker. She made r
hit with her solos as well as in her due'
with Mr. Elleford. all of which were en
cored. The parts of the Judge and tr.t
Deacon, taken by James Corrigan an;
Richard Scott respectively, were capital
character sketches. Francis Yale gave o
successful impersonation of the poet. Hl.'
make-up was humorously effective. Nlm<
Maitland, Lillian Elliott and E. J. Blunltall
made the most of their respective charac-
ters.

The piece was wtll staged and went wl''
the snap that Is essential to that sty!
of comedy. Mr. Goolman was forced h
respond to an encore of his xylophone sole.
"Mrs. Partington" will be repeated thebai
ance of the week.

o o o
LOS ANGELES THEATER?Tonight

Lieutenant Robert E. Peary, I*. S. N.. will
deliver his famous lecture. "Exploration?
in Northernmost Greenland." Lieutenant
Peary has a pleasing and an interesting
story to tell and he knows how to tell it.
Incidentally he will tell of his last great
journey across the great icelcap of the
most northern part of Greenland, the per-
ils, hardships and suffering encountered.
Lieutenant Peary will describe all this In
mlnutla and Incidentally compare a trip
to Yukon nnd Klondike with this great
journey. The charity cause is a good one
and the Newsboys' home and Associated
Charities will greatly appreciate the pat-
ronage shown. The lecture will be re-
peated tomorrow night.

CITY HALL NOTES

Deputy City Attorney Albert Crutcher,
whose physical condition led to his going
to his old home at Frankfort, Ky., over
two months ago, will not be back at his
post of duty for a long time to come. His
arrival in Los Angeles has, ln fact, been
Indefinitely postponed.

When Crutcher left here Itwas with the
Intention ofbeing absent only a few weeks.
He was broken down in health, and his
physician had advised a change of climate.
Word has justVeached here that he was on
his way back to Los Angeles, and had
reached St. Louis, when he broke down
completely. He was advised to forthwith
return to Kentucky.

He ls suffering from nervous prostra-
tion, and his 'case Is serious. W. B.
Mathews ls acting in his place ln the city
attorney's office.

J. W. Hlnton has tendered his resigna-
tion as one of the commissioners for the
opening and widening of Stanley avenue on
account of the pressure of other business.

Street Superintendent Drain will make a
final Inspection of the Improvement work
recently completed on Avenue 41, from
Pasadena avenue to Midland avenue, to-
morrow morning at 10o'clock.

The election demands were being paid off
yesterday. The total expense of the elec-
tion of Mr. Bragg as school director from
the Seventh ward, as shown by demands
thus far presented, was $476.75. These
were eighty-seven officials at $5 each.
the rent of booths, incidentals, etc., raised
the expense to the figures given.

The new modern equipped fire hydrants
intended for use ln the business section,
arrived yesterday, and will be placed in
position on Main and Spring streets before
the work of resurfacing has been begun.
There are fourteen of these hydrants, and
they will cost $60 each to place. Each
hydrant will accommodate two fireengines
under full pressure.

H. C. Wyatt has filed a petition to the
council, asking that the sign ordinance be
modified so as to except from Its provisions
existing signs in front of public theaters.

The fire and water committee of the
council yesterday held another consulta-
tion with the officers of the West Side
Water company ln reference to the placing
of fire hydrants ln the western annexed
section. As a result of their deliberations
it was announced that the company will
next Monday present another proposition
to the council offering more advantageous
terms than the JSO annual rental heretofore
asked.

PRESIDENT DOLE AND PARTY

Arrive Today?Reception This After-
noon at the Chamber of Commerce

Preparations are completed for enter-
taining President Dole and party on their
arrival in the city today. They will be
met at the Santa Fe depot at 11:15 by the
following reception committee from the
chamber of commerce: J. R. Newberry,
J. S. Slauson, R. J. Waters, Charles For-
man, J. F. Francis.

A drive around the city will be followed
by lunch at the Westminster hotel at half
past one. A public reception will be given
at the rooms of the chamber of commerce
from 3to 6. The following have been ap-
pointed to act as committee on reception:
Thomas Pascoe, Charles Forrester, Gen-
eral E. P. Johnson, John Chanslor, John R.
Mathews, J. Ross Clark, F. K. Rule, Col.
H. G. Otis, E. F. C. Klokke, L. W. Blinn.
J. M. Griffith, H. Jevne, W. A. Spalding. S.
W. Garretson, C. D. Willard, L. A. Grant,
Paul Blades, J. B. Neville, John F, Hum-
phreys, George Gephard, O. T. Johnson,
R G. Lunt, H. S. McKee, Abe Haas, M. H.
Newmark, Kaspare Cohn, R. L. Craig, R.
H. F. Variel, J. M. Johnston, Percy R. Wil-
son, W. LeMoyne Wills, H. J. Woollacott,
W. H. Workmann, A. H. IVeidig and R. H.
Howell. This committee will report at the
chamber of commerce at 2:30 p. m.

After the reception the president will
proceed north on the Sunset limited. As
there are ladles ln the party, this recep-
tion will be open to all who desire to avail
themselves of the opportunity to call on
the president and his party.

WILL FIGHT THE CASES

Saloon Hen Secure Continuances in
Sunday Closing Cases

Ten saloon keepers were before the po-
lice court yesterday, charged with viola-
tions of the Sunday closing ordinance.
Nearly all of them had been there before
and their appearance yesterday was sim-
ply because their cases had been continued
to that day, and, It was supposed, would
be tried. None of them were heard, how-
ever, and all were continued. There is too
much at stake for them to plead guilty,be-
cause the police commission has estab-
lished a precedent of revoking licenses
which it is thought will be followed In
all cases ln which a conviction ls secured.
Anticipating prompt action by the com-
mission, the saloon men will fight each
case. The cases against James Madison,
Harry Clark, L. E. Mlttendorf and John
Haley were continued until today. Fred
Hcippe and J. G. Vlscet had their cases
passed until tomorrow; W. H. Gerke will
appear again Monday; the cases against F.
M. Harris and C. H. Burchard were con-
tinued until March Ist, and that of S.
Selver until March 11th. All of the accused
are under bond.

Off for Klondike
L. L. Adams, L. A. Mays and Fred Wech

left last night at 10:80 to try their luck in
the Alaska gold fields. It was as fine an
equipped party as ever left the city. They
go by rail to Portland, Oregon, where they
finish their outfitting, and from there they
sail on the City of Topeka forDyea.

Notaries Public
Governor Eudd has appointed the follow-

ing notaries.public: J. M. Wilcoxson, San
Luis Obispo j E. J. Vawter, Santa Monica:
J. R. Qarthstde, Pomona; G. R. Garretson,
Lockford; George H. Dole, Riverside; J.
H. Rice. Dkon; Wm. G. Griffith, Santa
Barbara, , v ...
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Pears'
Soap in stick form;
convenience and econ-

omy in shaving. "A
balm, for, %yiig|k'

Bicycle Shoes
Yes, we have a good line of
bicycle shoes; all styles, from
the grandchild to the grand-
mother, and they are good shoes
lo wear. From Si.so to $3.00,
owing to size.

Snyder Shoe Co.
Strictly Reliable

» For Correct Fitting and Grinding of \
j Glasses consult us. Fit and comfort j
Iguaranteed. Eyes examined free. \

j Parker's Book Store
246 South Broadway

Near Public Library.

The Largest, Most Varied and Most
Complete Stock ofBooks west of Chicago

\u25a0 \u25a0 =j

S The San Diego Brewing Co. %
Makers of the Celebrated *i PRIMA and PILSENER %

t Lager Beer j
\ No beer is permitted to go into the 5
? market less than three months old. ?

{ JOHN ZENS & CO., Agents \
\ 407 Turner St. Los Angele. W

She Had

Asthma and Cancer
"Ihad Asthma and

Cancer for years. A AWmu%Mk.persistent use of Ar^WaW*Microbe Killercured M~ -^W->Lboth diseases and they Awl'
never returned " WmW
Mary Ewers, 211 fSkTWlofcoffSt., Brooklyn, vE*
N. Y. And there are JT
others. >«^V

Charge for Cured by» te Radam's
Sample, Microbe
wme" Killer

216 South Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

Some way or other, we can't
talk strong enough about these

$7.65 and
$9.65 Suits..

We know just as well as we want

(to know that if the men knew
just what kind of clothes we were
selling at these prices we would'nt
have salesmen enough to wait on
the crowd. If you are passing by

| just drop in and look at them.
P New line of Boys' Sweaters just
X received. All sizes and colors.

foo o o

1117I 117 to 125 North Spring St.
Harris and Frank, Props. jt|

|J BISABILITIES |
c 6
DO YOU FEEL MORE TIRED INTH"B

morning than on going to bed? Do yott
have melancholy spells, poor memory, shy,
despondent, want-to-be-let-alone,irritableT
If you do feel so, you suffer from NervousDebility. Ifyou are treated now you cast
be cured. If you wait you may wait a lit-
tie too long. Many who wait become nerv«ous wrecks. Don't you wait. The sure,
speedy cure ls the Oreat

HUDYAN CURES
FAILING MANHOOD,

FAILING POWERS,
NERVOUS DEBILITY,

HORRIBLE DREAMS,
CONSTIPATION.

LOSS OF POWER,
LOSS OF CAPACITY,

LACK OF ENERGY.

Call or write for

Circulars and Testimonials
RLnnn PnrcnN First, secondary .tee.DLUUU ruibON tlary form3of Dloo4
BLDnn POISON disorders are mant-OLUUU TUISUN tested by copper-col-

Blood Poison fr
p
ri

Blood Poison
BLOOD POISON hair Act fiojVtjaJt
BLOOD POISON cure is what ypa

need. Call or write for
30-Day Care Circulars

Hudson Medical Institute


